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#645 Floral Rose
#647 Clean Cotton
12oz. Sugg retail $8.99
Hangup case now comes in
white, pink, and blue $6.49
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A FULLER BRUSH MULTI-MILLION SELLER

A FULLER BRUSH MULTI-MILLION SELLER

Made of Paradichlorobenzene, the strongest and safest mothkilling protection available. This odor leaves clothing quickly and
does not linger as mothball odor does.
 USE IN YOUR CLOSETS
 Kills and controls clothes moths and carpet beetle larvae
 Deodorizes your clothes of perspiration, smoking, and
cooking odors, and musty odors
 USE IN YOUR ATTIC or CELLAR or ANYWHERE
 Freshens & Deodorizes, overcoming foul, damp, and musty
odors throughout the house - storage areas, bathrooms, pet
areas, locker rooms, under sinks, car trunks, toolboxes
 Drives out/kills spiders in the cellar or wasps in the attic
 Drives out mice and rodents from your house or camp
 Absorbs Mildew or Rust Causing Moisture
 Use in the rear of a Canister Vacuum Cleaner and
Mothproof Upholstery, Rugs & Drapes as you vacuum,
and Deodorize the Room While You Clean
 ALSO a GREAT DEODORIZER for DIAPER PAILS,
GARBAGE AREAS, & AUTOMOBILES
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Note: In small areas, just poke a hole in the wrapper rather than remove
the entire wrapper.
Watch for our Special Sales.
FBDWT 9/14
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Roland Rhoades, 207-892-0923 or 800-775-1113

